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·For the HOME and the SCHOOL
TEACHERS an<l OTHI RS who wish BOOKS OF ANY
KIND, ~vhethcr ;for the llome: <?r tl1c School J,ibrary, for Sup•·
rtenientqry Reading in the School or for Privnte Use, certainly
-can not do better than by \\Titiug Ginn & Company, of Boston,
Chicngo, New York, San FrntJcisco, Atlanta, Dallas, Columbus
and London.
Aud when 'l'ext Books on any subject, from the Kindergarten to tlie University, nrc desired, Ginn & Comp:my -carry the
completest and the best line ,,f c;uch books fot111d on the American
(.'()utincnt.
Readers of 'J'HF. PARTHENON are cordially invited to write
them <:oncerning any Bo9k or Books they wish, and n ~tisfoctory
and full reply "';n be received AT ONCE.
We invite correspondence with you aud cheerfully :mswcr
yotlr inqtririe:-. Address,

GINN & COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

a

It Pays to Buy Your

Pianos and Organs
and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
--=---FROM--~

WARREN WOOD & CO.,
No. 324 Ninth Street,

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.

Valentine, Newcomb & <:arder
.11

Huntington~s Only Department Store .-

A four floor building of forty thousand square feet, whicla
is completely filled with a choice stock of most every line expected to be found in a department store.
Dry Goods, Silks, Ladies and Girls Ready-Made ~
of all kinds and Millinery.
A large Basement filled with Ohinaware, G
Queensware, Tinware, Stoneware, Graniteware, Crockery
Cutlery.
Onr extensive dealing and direct system of baying
our selling price as low as the lowest on first quality goods.
Mail orders solicited. All mail communications r:aij
prompt attention.
Above all things visit our store when you get the chellC&

THE BIG STORE

I\

J. BROH,
HUNTINGTON'S

LARGEST

SHOE DEALER

HAS T HE E XC LUS IV E AGENC Y OF THE WORLD'S

FIVE

LEADI.NG MAKES

There's not much danger of your getting the WRONG Shoe on
the wrong foot if you deal here.

J. BROH, NEAR 9TH, ON 3RD AVE.

J. C. CARTER & CO.
Wants Your Business

Furniture, Carpets and
Undertaking
942 Third Avenue

Huntington, West Virginia

I

t$

STUDENTS' SUPPLY HOUSE ~

Box Paper, Tablets, Map Paper, Pens, Pen Holders, Fountain Pens from JOc to $6.00, Rulers, Inks, Mucilage, Library
Paste, Linen Markers, Etc.
When you s tart to College in September come and see us.
We will treat you right.

SW AN

&

K I GE R,

STA,J:'IQNJ;,RS AND PRINTERS

1038 THIRD A VENUE, HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
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i, HUNTINGTON BUSIN~S
~

~
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CaldV;-'ell Buildingt Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth ~

i

Streett Huntingtont W. Va.
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The Original Actual Business School ;'.
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T eachers who have hee11 trained under the masters in th is
line of education, and in the best schools in the country.
lei
-A school whose managers plan, not ' How m nch money
they can make" , but "How good a school they can have. "
~
A school where t he mental, physical and moral life of
pupils is developed, pleasantly , yet met hodically and ri gidly .
~
A school where the best methods of preparing young and ;
middle aged people for responsible business positions are em- -€:
!<1,\ .
ployed, and which makes it a business to place its g raduates as _
soon as competent.
~

~

A school working in harmony with the hig her educational , ~
religious and moral ideals. all necessary to the developmc.:nt of Ii
_ a tr ue business man or woman .

~

~

a

For par ticulars, address,

i;

; W. A. RIPLEY, Principal, ~
~

f BOX 228

,'ilJ

~

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -~
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Our Fall Term opens September
14, and closes Decemb'er 22. The
Winter Term opens Janu<J.ry 3, and
Huntington, W. Va.
closes March 17. The Spring T erm
Editor
L. J. Corbly
Business Manager opens March 21, and closes the
L. M. Hackney
second week in June. The SumEntered as second-class matter at the mer Term opens the clay following
postoffice at Hunting ton, W. Va.
the close of the Spring term and
50 CENTS c01,tinues six weeks.
8UBSCAIPTION
Published by

MARSHALL COLLEGE

©
EDITORIALS.

Prof. Shaw and Miss Fannie
Burgess are two new additions to
the faculty and very good ones.
•

©

Wednesday, 9 a . m., 'September
14, is the date fi)Sed for · our Fall
Term opening. We want you all
here, and many new ones.

e

From up the Ohio and out the
B & 0. toward Grafton and beyond,
from up the C. & 0. and all its
branches, from up the N. & W. an~
adjoining counties,from the isolated
rural districts of West Virginia,
and from Ohio, Kentucky and Virginia come letters of inquiry, calls
for catalogues and "I'll be at Mr.rshall College for the September
opening", in every mail.

@
There are to be more men than
Welcome,welcome, many sincere,
women on the Marshall College
fac·ulty the coming year. This has hearty welcomes do we extend to
not: been the case before in many all students of last year, who did
their duty while here, to return
years.•
this year, and as many like them
ID
The vocal music advantages at as can be found. Come for the
Marshall College the coming year September openii1g if possible;
will be greatly increased. Miss and will not every one who returns
Pope had too ht:avy work last year, bring at least one new one with
and so Mrs ·C. E. Haworth has him, or if he cannot be here, send
been selected to teach voice also. one? Marshall College is your
school, the worthy deserving young
The new ass.i staut in piano is also man and young woman's school.
very competent and a gifted per- Come and enjoy its advantages and
former. benefits,
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If the new catalogue does not
contain a list of the students names
it will be because we have had such
serious trouble in getting the catalogue away from the printers that
we gave up in despair before it was
complete, omitting a number of
articles, among them a classified
list of the student's names, which
we had prepared for printing. At
this writing. July 23, only 16 pages
of the catalogue are done, and Institute work· opens next week.
Those who know us personally can
well imagine how we feel under the
circumstances, vexed, EXASPER·
ATED, WHOLLY OUT OF PATIENCE.
,,.
©

Young men who wish to become
club manager at Marshall should
not forget that these places are not
given indiscriminately, and that
they will be given more carefully
hereafter. Any young man who
fails to measure up to the proper
standards in conduct and in school
work certainly cannot have a club
hereafter, or if such fall below these
standards after they once get a
club they certainly will be relieved
of their club. Every club manager
should be a vigorous and valued
member of a literary society, and
each society should have at least
one club manager. Club managers
should regard themselves and should
be regarded as assistants to the
faculty in every way, and especially
in taking the lead in all needed corrections, reforms, and getting rid
of objectionable students. They

should make themselves useful lo
the school and to the students in
every way possible; and if ou~ of
them be found heading or encouraging factions among the students in the literary societies, athletics, or anywhere else, certainly
they will be asked to give up their
club at once. Club managers should
be peacemakers not strife-:;tirrers,
and they will be. Finally, they
must be vigorous assistants in the
field. They must not sit down and
imagine that the school is to furri'ish them clubs and they do nothing toward working up attendance
as fielders. How many new students
will they bring in September because
of their work? If they are listless and
doless and of no value in this way,
there are young men who are not
so, and they surely will be remembered. Any young man ,;ho can
work up a club of new students,
and old ones too, from his own and
adjoining counties will be recognized as having earned hi,; place as
club manager, all other qualities
such as grades, conduct, etc.,
being up to the standard. We
have been keeping our eyes on a
few who have asked for clubs, and
find that they are practically of no
use in the field, while other young
men bring or send ten to twenty
new students per year; these are
the young men we want to favor,
because they earn their favors.
So any young man who wants a
club, or has been promised one and
wants to keep it. would better be
showing what he is worth as a
fielder.
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FIRST HONOR STUDENTS

Students ,,.•ho made a general
average of 90 or more. Those with
a cross before their names made 90
or more on every subject.
Ollie Anderson, 90, Frances
Aten 903-5, W. F. Beckner932-5,
F. M. Boon 93¼, xC. L. Broadwater 95 4-5, J . A. Brackman 92,
A. C. Byrnside 91, Fannie Canterbury 02 ~-3, xHarokl Carey 944-5,
Mary Carpenter,90½, Phyllis Clark
90¼, xLillian Coffman 91 2-3, J. S.
C;aig 9')¾, Frances Crooks 90, xE.
W. Cullen 931-5, Carrie Dudley
91~, xA. W. Daubenspeck 964-5,
• xH. R. Daubenspeck 93½, L. A.
Edwards 92 1-5, xC. W. Ferrell 114,
xA. R. Fink 97½, Dorothy George
91¼, Clarice George 90¼, xMunsey
Graybeal 93¼, xClaude Grimmett
92 ½, Homer Groves 90 ½ , Rolla
· Hamilton 90 3-7, Okey Hamilton
90¼, Cleola Hanger 91, xG. C.
Hedrick 91, G. L. Hively 91 3-5,
J. H. Hundley 911-5, xE. W.
Husk 93 5-6, A. B. Koontz 93 ¼,
Anna Larew 91 5-6, xGenevi,eve
Larew 95½, Sherman Lilly 00, E.
L. Lively 91, C. W. Lively 9J,
Fred Livezay 91, xJ. W. Leonard
91¾, Cecil McClung 00 4-5, xR.
H. McCoy 923-5,Jessie Miller 93 2-5,
xGertrude Maxwtll 90, F. F. Nickell 911-5, Sulla Patterson 00¼, J.
B. Peters 91 5-.6, Florence Riggs
90¾, xOlive Rodes 931--0, xBertha
Rodes 93~, Grace Rogers 911-5,
xL. C. Shingleton 94¼, Mamie
Spangler, 91, xR. D. Steed {l3, xJ.
W. Summers 91¾'., T. C. Thomas
90½, xW. W. '.!'rent 94, Ella Turner 0-2¾', W. T. Vass 90 3-5, Lillian
West 95.
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AT THE TOP NOTCH

The following students made 100
per cent on general average in Mental Arithmetic:
W. F. Beckner, E.W. Cullen, A .
W . Daubenspeck, A. B. Koontz
and Jessie Miller. These are the
only IOO's made on final average on
any subject, though there were a
few 99½'s, a number of 90's, and
quite a number of 98's, 97's and
9U's.
©©
SECOND HONOR STUDENTS

Students who made 90 or more
on one or more branches but did
not average 90. The figures indicate how many90's or 90 plus, were
made:
Ella Acord 3, J. H. Abbott 2,
Romeo Angel 1, Frances Arbuckle
3, Rhoda Arbuckle 2, P. E. Archer
1, Edgar M. Baker 1, Randolph
Bayliss 1, Paul Bennett 1, Mary
Berry 1, Addie Beswick 2, Sam
Bierne 1, Nellie Bing ·1, G. G.
Booth 1, Willie Bosworth l . Homer
Bowers 2, Helen Brandt 1, Jennie
Bumgarner 2, McVea Buckner 3,
Anice Burns 1, Harriet Campbell
5, Edna Carter 1, Gertrude Callison
1, Cush Chambers 3, 0. C. Chambers 3, C. C. Chancey 1, Malan
Clark 1, Hallie Clark 2, Hattie
Clark 3, May Clines.s 1, Minnie
Cobb 1, Lawrence Cokeley 2, May
Cokeley 2, Mamie Collins 1, Katharine Comstock 1, M. D. Cook 1,
Alberta Cox 2, Norma Cox 1,
Camilla Craig 1, Edith Creel 1,
Ernest Denny 3, U. S._ Dickens 1,
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Sadie Dixon 2, Chloe Doolittle ~.
Cora Day, 1, Sidney Day 2, Joe
Davidson 2, Ira Dadisman 2, Lucy
Erskine 1, Nela Erskine 2, 0. T.
Erskine 1, Anua Erwin 2 Juliet
Eskew 2, Georgia Evan!' 2, Maude
Fielder 1, E. E. Fisher 3, Thos.
Fitzgerald 5, Effie Fleshman J,
Eva Fling 3, W. W. Furnell 1,
Imogene Fontaine 1, Earl Gerlach
1, Elizabeth Gillespie 2, Bertha
Gilman 1, Esther Gilmore, 1, W.
R. Goff 3, Ralph Gorrell, 1, Frank
Grass 1, Homer Grass 2, Claude
Grimm ,3, Bruce Grimm 2, Amy
Gwinn 2, Virginia Gwinn 2, H. C.
Humphreys 3, Sallie Humphreys
2, Bertie Harper 2, Maude Harshbarger 1, Nannie Hawkins 1, C.
E. Hedrick 2, Corda Hickel 2,
Ethel Huff 1, Ada Hinkle 3, Mamie
Hutchinson 1, Cora Hutchinson 4,
0. M. Johnson 1, Ollie Johnson B,
A. H. Jordan 2, Martha Kennedy
1, Isabel Kerr 2, Philip Lilly 3,
Elsie Lilly 3, H. B. Lee 2, Lena
Lyons 1, Grace Leete 1, Edward
Love 1, Nannie Marsh 3, C . W.
McClung 2, W. A. McClung 3,
Magee McClung 2, Ora McFerrin
2, Erskine McClane 2, Thomas
McNeer 1, Estell~ Meadows 1, Anna
Mobus 2, F. E. Morris 1, Lou
Mytinger 1, Jennie Mahan 2, C. E.
Martin 1, Matie Marcum 3, Melvin
Meredith 2, Clara Nichols 2, M. L.
Painter 2, Walter Parker 1, E. R
Parker 3, Romola Patterson 2, J.
W. Phillips 1, Zelma Pierpoint,
1, Carl Poindexter 1, I. S. Ramsey
3, Lena Rece 1, Caldwell Riggs 1,
Charley Reitz 1, Shirley Robinson,
2, Minnie Rodes 2, Frank Rolph 1,

Maude Roth 1, · F. M. Roush 2,
Hubert Sayre 2, B. C. Shartz 1, S.
H. Sharp 3, G. W. Sharp 3, Zola
Shirey 2, Cora · Shinn 4, Herma
Shiver Cl, Alma Simms 3, Garnet
Sliger 1, G. A. Smith 1, Lawrence
Smith 3, W . A. Smith 2, Mary Lee
Spangler 1, Katharine Staats 1,
Aura Stevens 1, R. D. Steed 1,
Howard Sullivan 2, Emma Talley
1, Clarence Taylor 1. Cordie Taylor
1, Hattie Thomas 1, B. P. Tomkics
1, Andrew Torrance 1, Helen Tufts
1, Ida Vancamp 1, Stannard VanVleck 1, Charlotte Wade 4, G. D.
Welker 3, Elizabeth Whiteside, 1,
Maude Wilson 1, Lelia Wood 2,
Robert Wood 3, Ruth Wysor 2.
©

(D

Final Test in ·Spelling, Senior
Class, r.,r those who failed on the
regular senior list of one thousand
words.
1 turpentine
51 gouge
2 surname
52 siege
3 certain
53 gigantic
4 hypocrisy
54 victuals
5 pigeon
55 pneumonia
6 aristocracy
56 herbaceous
7 glutton
57 vengeance
8 sycamore
58 vicious
9 incessant
59 column
10 isosceles
60 exonerate
11 circumference 61 ecstasy
12 perimeter
62 arsenic
13 luscious
63 novice
14 sovereign
64 scrawny
15 loose
65 nuisance
16 ascension
66 eureka
17 civilian
67 villain
18 deficit
68 geyser
19 revenue
69 pretentious
20 nickel
70 unique
21 peaceable
71 dyspepsia
22 blamable
72 paralysis
23 fiery
73 delirious

Looking toward the College Buildings from Third Avenue front.

Ladies' Tennis Court to the right,

'The Beautiful Brooklet between the Colle){e Buihlin){s and the BOYS' ·Ath letic Grou1Hl!-, with its
Graceful Bunks and Stately Ohl Trees
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24 glycerine
25 furlough
26 cylinder
27 supersede
28 lose
29 gorgeous
30 heinous
31 vertical
82 surgeon
88 intercede
84 secession
85 surplus
86 melon
87 chlorine
88 scenery
89 asylum
40 bilious
41 politician
42 furbelow
48 hemorrhage
44 dilatory
45 vehicle
46 emissary
47 laudanum
48 integer
49 bulletin
60 skeleton

74 avoirdupois
75 utensil
76 di'icipline
77 menagerie
78 geranium
79 numskull
80 fuchsia
81 dungeon
82 gymnasium
83 precocious
84 hygiene
85 sausage
86 franc
87 phlox
88 guerrilla
89 dahlia
90 machinery
91 mucilage
92 seize
93 volume
94 glacier
95 kerosene
96 gangreue
97 pleurisy
98 obscene
99 hoax
100 truce

The following are the 50 words
given the senior class for a final test
on pronunciation a t the close of
last session, and not one of them
made the requy-ed 80 per cent, 76
per cent being the highest given:
1 orchestral
26 ally
2 abdomen
27 syringe
8 mischievous 28 assent (n.)
4 consummate(a) 29 harass
.5 quick-witted 30 rebate ( u. )
6 woe-begone 31 debris
7 opponent
32 corn-bread
8 increasing
33 ice-cream
9 bitumen
34 pug-nost
1il spectator
35 recess
11 serenade
36 typhoid
12 magazine
37 exploit (n.)
18 vehement
38 benzine
14 transferred
39 would-be
15 impious.
40 alias
16 e~quisite
41 employe

5

17 precedent (adj.J 42 legislature
18 contrary
43 admirable
19 aspirant
44 polyandry
20 preceding
45 circuitous
21 haphazard
46 agriculture
22 integral
47 incongruous
23 aroma
48 coadjutor
24 dissyllable
4~ peremptory
25 predecessor 50 indisputable
Nos. 4, 13, 17, 22, 29, 31, 40, 44,
4u and 49 were abo given for definition. On this the class as a
whole did much better than on
pronunciation, though some showed
lamentable deficiency in this line
as well, only two of the 40 in the
class defining polyandry, for example It was not the fault of these
young people, or not wholly so;
their teachers in the public schools
should have emphasized these subjects more. The class in general
spelled well ; some of them very
well, a few very poorly. The tests
all revealed a serious need for the
study of orthography in ou; public
schools. Who of our readers of
this article can corr€'ctly pronounce
half of the 50 words above, and
how many can define 40 of them?
Get Webster's Unabridged, try it,
and be surprised.
<D

For Parents, Teachers, and Young
Persons in General, Who Are
Not Acquainted With Marshall
College.
This issue of the Parthenon is to
be mailed to 2500 persons, the vast
majority of whom have never attended school at Marshall College.
To such the following items may
be of more or less interest:
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10. R. J. Largent
,

• Civics and Mathematics

11. G. W. Shaw English and History
12. Fannie Burgess . . . . .
•

·

·

·

• Polit. and Phys. Geo g.

13. J. G. Carper . . . . . .
·

Book kg. and Pen manship

14. Aura Stevens . . Critic Teacher
15. Sallie Humphreys . Critic Tea cher
, lG. Flora Pope . . . Voice and Plano
17. Mrs. C. E. Haw0rth . . . voice
18. Rhoda Crumrine . . . . Piano
19. Mary Balfour . . Piano and Organ
20. Carl Carlton . . . . Band Music
21. Mrs. E. C. Mc Millen . . .
•

·

·

·

·

Mandoli n and Guitar

•

•

•

· Phys. Cull. and Oratory

2:!. G. D. Able . . . . . . . Violin
23 Mamie Ware . . . . . .

24. E. E. Myers . . . . . . . Art
25. Mrs. Elizabeth Myers . Librarian
2G. Mabel Cassady . . . . .
·

·

•

D ining R oom Matron

27. Mrs. Laura Means . . . .
·

·

·

·

·

· · Girl's Hall Matron

The following are the schools in
which the teachers of Marshall
College were educated:
In addition to their work in high
schools, academies, normal schools,
and seminaries the teachers of Marshall College were educated in the
following higher institutions: West
Virginia University, Allegheny College, University of Nashville,
Georgetown University, Dennison
University, Emerson and H enry
College, Emerson College of Oratory,.Berlin University (Germany),
Halle University ( Germany ), Jena
University (Germany), Colby University, Leland Stanford University,
Delaware University, Cornell University, Chicago University, Oberlin
University, New England Conservatory of Music, Oberlin Con-

servatory of Music, Cincinnati
School of Art, Boston School
of Art. and University School of
Music. Seven of our Instructors
have traveled in Europe and one of
them was partly educated there.
The lowest number of months
taught by any one of them is G, the
highest 225. The average for the
entire faculty is 72 months .
lo. The school buildings are 313
feet in length, and vary in width
from 40 to 85 feet, and cost $95,000.
The estimated value of the buildings, grounds, apparatus, etc., is
$215,000.
17. There are two iibraries. A
Circulating Library, that is, one
from wbicli books may be taken by
teachers and students for reading ;
it contains 3,000 volumes. A Reference Library containing 2,800
volumes. Total, 5,800 ,·olumes,
valued at $10,000.
18. Ther e is a ladies' boardinghall with three wings, one section
22x55 feet, one 40x70 feet, and one
40x65 feet. It will accommodate
about 80 young ladies, is built on a
modern plan, equipped with all
modern conveniences, and managed
by two salaried matrons, one to
look after the culinary department,
and one to care for the girls. These
two matrons are assisted by several
lad y teachers who board in the
building.
Board in this Hall, ·
known as College Hall, is $11.33
per month. Details can be had by
sending for a catalogue of th!:!
school.
19. Young men board in clubs

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

Inside a Recitation Room, No. 16, Showing l"ahlet-Arm Chair Used by Students

College Bancl. Prof. Carlton , Director, in the Ce11ter, Rear Row ;
Prof. Meredith, Ma nager, 'J hird from Left Front Row

- -

- - ·- - -- - - - -

College Builclings from S. E. Corner, Showini.: one corner of t h e
East Wing of College Hall

Section of College H all Showing the Big Veranda '12 x 14 feet,
Tbinl Avenue Front.
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chiefly, almost altogether so, by
which system board costs from
$9.60 to $10 00 per month.
20 Private board, which very
few of our students take, costs
from $12 to $13 per mon th.
21. Marshall College has a Training School for Teachers. That is,
a school made up of children from
6 to 12 years of age, two rooms.
This, known as a Practice School,
where our students may get actual
practice in teaching, al~o known as
• the Model School, is superintended
by a mature woman of fine scholarship and experience, assisted b\' two
competent teachers; and all practice
work by our students is done under
the critical eye of the s uperintendent and critic teachers till they have
been found competent to act without supervision. This is the only
school of the kind in 'vVest Virginia,
and constitutes the Practice De•
partment of the Normal Course.
22. The average number of years
the instructors of Marshall College
have taught is 115 months, which
shows that experience as well as
scholarship is believed to be an
es.:;ential part of a good teacher's
qualifications in this institution .
23. The school is' under state
supervision and is under the control
of a 8tate Board of Regents composed of seven members, of which
the State Superintendent of Schools
1s chai_rman: This board is assisted by a Local Board composed of
three members, who reside in
Huntington. None of the State
Board resides in this city.

!I

24. The music instructors are .
select~d for their fine musical training and talents, are paid good
salarie~. and young persons desiring
musical training can receive. it here
at rates very much below what they
would pay for it under teachers of
no higher qualifications in the large
cities, because it costs much more
to live and to conduct a music
school in large cities. Our courses
here cover tour years, and a diploma
is awarded those completing it. It
includes Piano, Organ, Violin,
Mandolin, G uitar, Band Ins truments, Voice, Choral Work, Sight
Reading, Choir Singing and Glee
Clnb Work. Students of any age
may enter the Music School, may
enter at any time, and may take all
or a part of any one or more of the
courses just as they choose.
25. The school year covers 10
months including the Christmas
holidays , and is divided into three
' 'Terms'':
The Fall Term, extending from
the September opening to the
Christmas holidays.
The Win ter Term , extending
from the opening in January to the
end of the 3rd week in March.
The Spring Term. extending
from the opening of the 4th week
in March to the June Commencement.
There is also a six weeks summer session which opens immediately after the June commencement.
26. The school buildings are situated on the elevated center of the
16 acre lot, in the center of the city,

10
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where the drainage is perfect and
the sanitary arrangements practically faultless.
27 . The school is in immediate
connection with five railroads a11d
with the Ohio river , the Camden
Inter-State Electric cars passing by
the college gate.
~8. Girls mus t not be le.~s than
J3 years of age and boys not less
than 14 to be admitted to the school,
and every student mus t bring a
letter of recommendation for good
character, on entering.
29. The fees of the school, for
class work , are ouly $2.00 per term
or $0.00 per year for West Virginia
students, and $8.00 per term, or
$24.00 per year for students frotp
other states.
Any pareut who has a son or
daug hter to educate, a1~y teacher ,

very forcibly that a new stage is
seriously in demand , and the sizes
of the audiences emphasized the
need of an entirely uew auditorium.
Miss Crooks sends her sister to
s ucceed her , Mr. Humphreys his
sister, Mr. Hamilton his brother,
Miss Doolittle her bro ther in the
model department, Miss Gibson a
brother, Mr. Lively a brother, Mr.
Riggs a sister, Miss Simms returns
herself, Mr. Taylor a brother, Miss
Tufts a sister, and Miss Wysor a
sister. 'Will not each of the other
seniors send at least one to take his
or her place?
Everybody was delighted,- that
hardly expresses all one felt, - with
Mr. Gamble' s singing, especially
his rendering of " Lead Kindly
Lig ht." All the exercises of Sun-

day evening were especially good.
or any other young person who
The class of 1904 ran the alumni
would like fuller information about list up to 406, 221 ladies and 185
Marshall College can have it by
gentlemen.
sending for our large catalog ue
\Vhat a pleasure to have so many
which is sent free upon reques t .
students
stay through commence© ID
ment!
COMMENCEMENT NOTES.
The C. & 0. train leaving for th e
It was pleasant to note that the east the morning following comfat her or mothtr of several of the mencemen t had to take on extra
graduates from a distance a ttended coaches to accommodate the Marcommencement.
shall students. and then the stuThe exercises were all brief this dents " took posse:;sion of the train."
year, interesting , and nobody tired. Every statio n heard the college yell
A fine, very fine, looking class and had to clear its platform for
it was. Comments from all sides room for the boys to give it. It
were, ''what a fine looking body of was a li vely body of young people.
young people the graduates are.''
The B. & 0. train north was also
Strangers were surprised, not
a
veritable
Ma rshall train, and the
only at the number in the class,
but at the maturity and quality of it. boys did not hesitate to let it be
The size of th~ class suggested known.
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Some of the senior presents were
Let us see how many of the
very beautiful, indeed, and there class of 1904 will attend ·next comwere dozens of them.
mencement. All, we hope. There
The young men made a very must be a "rousing" alumni meethandsome and substantial hack- ing, and it is sincerely hoped at
ground to bring out the beauty of least 203 of the alumni may be
the exceptionally delicate graduat- present, half of them.
ing gowns, and the boys did it
©
SOME OF THE " 406 ."
without a complaint.
The audiences Sunday and MonAs nearly as we can get corrected
day night were estimated at one
reports and fig ures the following
thousand .each night.
are some of the things our g radu ates
No one can feel the loss of the
are doing or will do next year:
seniors quite so sharply as the
Rolla Hamilton is princip<1l of
principal, for he learns to rely upon
the Friendly Schools,$60 per month.
them so much for the character and
Harriett Campbell goes to the
strength of the school. Fain would
Chester, \V. Va., high school, 9
we hold each class four years more.
months at $55 per month.
The nice thing about our comH erma Shriver goes to the Sismencements is its brevity. There tersville high school, 9 months at
are usually only five or six eve- $50 per month.
ning exercises, no public exercises
Ruth Wysor takes a position as
through the day. and one or two elocution teacher at Alderson, \V.
rest nights are almost always "in- Va.
tercalated" to relieve the tired. It
Ida H amilton , '03, goes back to
seems better to reduce the milk of the sistersville schools, 9 months at
ten days or two weeks, as some $40 per month, Miss Gosling, '9!l,
schools have it. or of twelve or also, and Mr. Garrison . '02 is refifteen exeq::ises, as other schools turned to the head uf the high
have it, to the cream of five or six. school there at $95 per month.
AH enjoy it better because the
Mr. Trent '02, goes back to the
exercises are- better and because 110 head of the New Martinsville High
one is worn out.
School, 9 months at $85 per month,
The commencement committees
did their work with care, with patience, and with taste and decision,
as well as with effectiveness.
Already are we looking forward
to the programme for next commencement, and already are speakers listed. We must make it the
best of all.

and Miss Lindsey '97, goes to one
of the grade rooms in the same city
at a good salary.
H . F . Fleshman, '97, goes to the
superintendency of the Ronceverte
Schools at a handsome salary.
H. L. Matics, '01, goes to the
head of the Hinton hig h school,
8 months at $70 per month. Miss
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Hobbs, who was called home by the ins tructor in English and P olitical
sudden death of her mother last and Physical Geography.
year, goes to Hinto11 as one of the
E. L. Boss inger, J900, has just
grade teachers.
graduated with ho11or from Cornell
Miss Marrs, '98, took her A. n. University, N. Y., department of
at the university and goes to th e Mechanical Engineering.
Huntington high school.
Louie Lowther , ' 01, has a good
R. D. Steed, '02, goes back to the position in the schools of Parkersprincipalship of the Guyar.dotte burg. 9 months at $45 .
schools, 7 months at $75. Abbie
McGinnis, '02, gues to the same
schools as grade teacher, and Louise
Smith, ' 02, goes to Charleston to
take charge of the home of a gentleman who cla imed her as a bride
in June.

Cora Shepherd , '97, Em ma McClintock, '91) , Innis Cock e and
Nellie Osgood, 1900, Effie Davies,
'01, Nora Brady, Jennie Emerick ,
Dorothy Porter and Dora Scarff,
'02, and Ada Johnson, '03, also a
number who graduated previo usly
Coelina Miller. '98, goes back to to 1806. are teaching in the Huntteach in Barboursville College, Bes- ing ton schools, 8 months, a t from
sie Miller, 1900, and Florence $40 to $70 per month.
Jackson '03, go back to Kenova at
Maud Johnson, ' 97, and Edith
$40, 9 mouths. Anna Lederer, '01, Saunders, HJOO, are in the Central
goes back to the head of the Ci:redo City school, 8 month,-, at good
high school , 9 months at $60.
salaries, as are some of o ur older
Viola Peters, ' 9!), resumes her g raduates.

place as g rade teacher in the BlueBertha Steinbach, '01, is pri ncifield schools.
pal of the Pt Pleasant hig h school ,
J. A. Fitzgerald, ' 97 , was re- 9 months at $05, and Jennie Baker,
elected to his position in his alma '99, has a 9 months, $40 position
mater No. 1, Marshall College, 10 in the K enova schoolf- . Such is
the kind of work some of our gradmouths at $80.
uates are doing or have done, a nd
Charley Derbyshire, '98., remains many more are in uni versities conin the Peilippines, and H. M. tinuing their studies, away at medSimms, same dr.ss, goes to Denver, ical , dental,' or law schools, or
Colo., to continue the practice of successfully engagerl in business.
law.
Many are engaged at good salaries
Fannie Burgess, '89, for a num- in other states, teaching, also C . E.
ber of year s principal of the H ol- Hedrick, '04, starts out after his
derby School (15 teachers), Hunt- graduation as principal of the
ington, has been elected to a position g raded school at Pratt, W. Va, at
in her alma mater , Marshall College, $55 per month.

MiliS Hickle
Miss Fleshman
Miss Freeland
Miss Fling
Miss Riggs
BASKET BALL T EAM

f

On College Hall Veranda Looking Down the Walk Toward Third Avenue Entrance.
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JUNE AND JULY.

School will open Wednesday,
September, 14.
Prospects for a fine session next
year grow brighter every day.
Some of our students are doing
fine field work. Scores of names
are coming in in almost every mail.
Let still many hundreds more come.
Will not every student who sees
· this issue of the Parthenon send us
at least one name of a promising
stu<lent, and bring one new student
with him when he comes back?
Miss Ross, sister of ex- Principal
Ross of the Fairmont Normal, has
been added to our corps of instructors at Marshall. Miss Ross is a
teacher of years of experience and
a fine scholar, having taken both
her A. B. and her A. M. •degrees.
She has traveled and studied in
Europe, and is in Germany studying this summer.
Miss Fannie Burgess, whom
many of our students already know,
bas been elected on our faculty for
next year. Miss Burgess is a mature woman, has had a number of
years valuable experience as teacher, and will be a fine addition to our
teaching force. She is studying in
the University of Chicago this
_summer.
The summer session at Marshall
was quite a success. It closed
Friday, July 8th.
Mason Johnson and Anna Fuller,
both Marshall students, were quietly marrjed at Ashland, Ky., shortly
after school closed. They will
make Huntington their home till
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Mr. Johnson finishes bis business
course.
The college grounds are very
beautiful this summer, much more
-beautiful than we have ever seen
them before.
Mrs. Myers, librarian, and her
sister Mrs. Jeter of Virginia, are
managing College Hall during Miss
Cassady and Mrs. Mean's summer
vacation.
Prof. Myers's summer art school
opened July 11th, for a six weeks
session, and is a success. Students
from as far away as Beckley,
Raleigh Co., are here to attend it.
Huntington is having a building
boom, almost. New houses are
springing up in every part of both
Huntington and Central City. and
still there is not room enough to
supply the demand . Some very
good homes are being built.
Miss Tomkies of Hinton soived
the "going to school" problem like
a few other determined young peopie. She •nd three of her brothers
rented a house, have their food
stuffs, furniture, etc., shipped fro~
home, or partly so, and thus make
a temporary home in the city till
all of them are through school.
They moved here July 1st. Go
thou and do likewise young, ambitious friends.
The Woh·erton brothers of Doddridge county will be with us again
next year, the entire year. Good.
Miss Hackney is sojourning in
Europe . She will remain till in
September.
The .Cabell county teachers In-
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stitute was held in our Study Hall,
No. 8, July 25th to 29th, inclusive.
Two new homes have gone up
opposite the college on 3rd Avenue,
since school closed, and three more
are to be built. It helps the appearance of our 3rd Avenue front.
When sending names of parents
and young people, do not go on the
theory that only tho5e young people
go to school who one thinks will go.
Often the 'Jnes one thinks will be
most likely to go are really the
least likely. It is not always, it is
not usually, the one that talks
most that does most. We want the
names of young people whether
they "talk" of going to school or
not. Just so they are clean and
true, it does not matter about the
"talking of going to school." We
want the names of every honorable,
able bodied, able minded boy and
girl in your C?unty, 14 years of age
or over. Will you help us to get
them? Who knows but the most
promising young men •nd young
women in our state have never
thought of going away to school,
simply because nobody has taken
any interest in them or hdped them
to think about going to ~chool.
Hon. Clark May, regent of the
normal schools from Lincoln county,
and one of the sturdiest, most intellectual, and most prom1smg
young attorneys of the state, was
nominated for Attorney General on
the Republican ticket at the late
state convention. Mr. May will
honor the office as much as the
office will honor him.

The June session of the State
Educational Association, which met
at Morgantown, was au unusually
pleasant one. The session for 1905
will be held at White Sulphur
Springs, Greenbrier county. The
officers for the year are, A. J.
Wilkinsou,president, Joseph Rosier,
superintendent of Fairmont schools,
secretary, and Geo. S. Laidley,
superintendent of the Charleston
schools, treasurer.
Many of our old students, many
more than common, are to be with
us the full year, 1904-'05. How
we wish that every one who was
invited back at all could be here all
next year . So tnany ~ore could
than think they can if only they
would do their best to find a way.
No student here last spring had
less money than had we when we
decided to quit teaching till we had
finished our college course. We
did not then know where it was to
come from, but we decided that it
must come, and it came; by piecemeal and by the hardest we grant,
but the point with us was, "it
came,'' just as it will always come
to the one who will go at it in
earnest.
Hon. Thos C. Miller, state superintendent of schools, was renominated for that very responsible and
important office at the Wheeling
convention. Few men fill an office
with more dignity, fairness, clean ness, and earnestness than Mr.
Miller. and his thousands of friends
are delighted over his renomination
to an office that means so much to
our state.
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The national standard bearers
and their convictions of what constitutes official duty at the head
of the nation at this time, are all
such men a5 permit the people to
feel safe and easy, no matter whether it be Parker and Davis or Roosevelt and Fairbanks. Such a situation is a compliment to the good
aenae of the common people.
Hon. Henry G. Davis is the first
West Virginian who has been
honored with either first or second
place on the national ticket , and
his selection indicates the promineticeof our growing commonwealth
politically and intellectually, as
well, as materially.
The following prizes have been
announced for next year a t Mar-

shall:

1 The "Crumrine Prize" $14.00.
I. The "Civics Prize, $10.00. 3.
Tbe "Attendance Prize" $5.00. 4.
Tlae "Grade Prize" $5.00. 6. The
":Inglish Prize A" $6.UO. 6. The
8nglish Prize B" $4.00. 7. The
":Inglish Prize C" $5.00. 8. The
"Inter-Society Contest Prizes" have
been changed as follows: Piano Solo
to. Recitation $10. Essay $16.
Oiation $20. Debate $40. T otal
SIG, instead of $50, as heretofore,
to be awarded the literary societies
in their next annual contest.
There are some higher prizes to
be offered but arrangements for
them have not been completed
at this writing, though we hope to
complete them before this issue is
off the press.
In the contest for a free trip to

the St. Louis Fair. offered by the
Fayette Free Press, several of our
students figured prominently, but
J. S. Craig, member of the senior
class for 1906, was the successful
gentleman . Th is is a graceful compliment to a worthy young man.
The " Chamber of Commerce
Prize" for the past year, offered the
student of Marshall, ( by a few
members of the Chamber), who
would prepare the best essay on
" Municipal Government," was won
by Mr. Broadwater. Amount, $20.
The contestants were Messrs. Vass,
Broadwater, H . R . and A. W.
Da ubenspeck , and Miss Doolittle.
The prize was awarded by three
business men of the city, and was
to have been announced commencement night but was forgotten.
The staying qualities of the student body last year was VERY MUCH
the best we have ever known it.
Practically all the students remained till the last recitation was
over, and almost all of them till
commencement exercises were over.
We were especially well pleased
wi th , really delighted over, this
splendid showing of earnestness, of
sticking to a thing when begun.
It means very much to young people. True a few "sneaked " away
from duty with a poor, pitiful,
pickayunish sort of an excuse, and
we hope they may never come back,
for such young people can' t amount
to much ; a few had to go home,
we were very sorry, but nearly all
stuck to duty till the last bridge
was crossed and the last stronghold
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was taken. Pine indeed. And as first, they drift into lying; there is
a result the reports sent to parents, no other way of chronic excuseof grades made, were the best we making and every one knows it.
have ever gone over at Marshall. What ll pity for such! What a
Very few failed, and only a few pity some persons are so small,
were told to stay at home, or not made of such poor stuff! Keep out
invited back. When young people of the "excm;e" line, my young
friend, it is the good-for-nothing
come here to school we want them
man's
road. It leads to lying and
to stay till the very last exercise
lying leads to ruin.
is over: The moment a student
The 152 new students who came
comes to us with a flimsy excuse to
in
for the spring term were disgo home, that moment he or she
tributed
as follows:
goes a way down in our estimation
Boone
county 4, Clay 8, Cabell
and never comes up again. It is
13,
Fayette
14, Greenbrier 9, Jackas easy as telling day from nig ht
son
3,
Kanawha
3, Lincoln 5, Logan
to tell a good excuse from a poor
1,
Mason
20,
M-onroell,
Mercer 2,
one. One needs no better g uide
Mingo
3,
Nicholas
8,
Pleasa~t;:;
5,
than the face to tell it. ''Excuse"
Putnam
11,
Roane
5,
Raleigh
5,
students are always made of poor
Ritchie
6,
Summers
8,
Tyler
5,
stuff and the sooner out of school the
Tucker
1,
'Wetzel
1,
Wayne
1,
better. The best they can ever do
is to hang on to the tail end of the Pennsylvania 1, Ohio 4, Indiana 1.
procession of successful men and
The Hedrick Club boys would do
women of the world, or sit by the well to hurry back , for their club
road-side and "wish I had stuck to hou~e, corner 3rd Avenue and 16th
it wht!n I had a chance." Yes, Street, has started heavenward and
poor ''excuse people,'' old and is still slowly but surely going at
young, you may offer excuses and this writing. The "soaring" spell
keep on offering them, but the world has changed, the looks of things reknows when you are sincere. It markably, and certainly the healthwants nothing to do with you, and fulness of the house as well. The
you must soon go to the wall. We upward tendency may stop about
have known more than one boy, 5 feet above terra firma, as the
and girls too, we are sorry to say, house adjoining it lately did, but it
who spent more time thinking up is at least 4 feet and rising at this
how to present false excuses for ab- writing.
Bertie Harper was caught in a
sence, tardiness, going home, etc.,
than it would take to get all the drenching rain on her way home
lessons missed; in short, lying about and had her diploma ruined, we
a thing they should be sincerely were very sorry to learn. Arrangeashamed of not having done. But ments will be made to replace it
all "excuse" people lie; if not a t when ordering diplomas next year.
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Will not the class of 1905 look name appears on the records of the
out for any young persons who school.
mig ht be able to enter their class,
It is refreshing and very gratifyand send us their names.
ing to turn from the doless, unInq uiries for catalogues a re com- ambition::; youth who cares for no
ing from several towns i11 which ed ucation beyond just what will
other schools are located, schools of get !Jim a ' 'job," to the many
hig h grade. \\' hat has gone wrong? who are now tryint to so carefully
Letters, letters, letters. It look5 and thoroughly prepare themselves
like o ur enrollment next year, judg - for life that they may be somebody
ing by the num ber of letters re- besides a mere digger of trenches
ceived , mig ht run up much more and followers of soineone else.
than the average increase, 50 per Digging trenches and obeying suyear.
periors are all right, but it is not
I,et every student look out for the digging or the obeying that
good singers, good pianists, good ma~es them all rig h t; it is the
musicians of all kinds, young men " digger" and the "obeyer." In
who wis h to learn band music, good other words, labor of all kinds,
workers in the literary societies, when legitimate, is honorable, but
good material for the Y . W. C. A., it is th e character and culture ar,d
good foot ball and base ball players, re finement of the laborer that
but all of them good students and makes it honorable and honored.
young persons clean of heart as
We an nounced to one of the
well as clear of head and sound of comm tm1·t y a few d ays ago th a t we

I

body.
Prof. W. A. Ripley, formerly
principal of Marshali Business College, i1as severed his connection
with tha t institution and reorganiz~d the Huntington Business College, which was merged into Marsha ll Ilusir,ess College in 1899.
Acconlingly Huntington has two
business colleges now. O ne on
Third Avenue, bet ween 10th and
11th Streets, and one 0 11 the corner
of 9th Street -and Fourth Avenue.
The latter is the Huntington Business College.
Rolla H am ilton made the hig hest general average in his course at
Marshall of an y student whose

had a bit of work connected with
teaching nex t year that would help
quite li berally in paying a young
man 's expenses at school here. It
was a pleasure to note how soon it
pass'=!d from young man to young
man , and how man y applied for it.
It was to be given only to some
young man who wis hed to pursue
his studies here. Some applicants
wen: from stud ents in local business
colleges, others from young men in
banks , a nd other somewhat remunerative positions, all anxious,
jumping at a chance, to go to school,
to ed ucate themselves.
We are
delighted to note that young men
are catching the spirit of the
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"present," the spirit which warns
young men that unless they educate they must take oack seats,
inferior places in the affairs of a
nation whose very life depends, not
upon the vulgar phrasing, "we
must earn dollars or we must die,"
upon the shaltow-brained, ''we
must be in the fashion or we cannot
live," out upon the "we must
educate or we must perish by our
0wn prosperity." We are a thousand times sorry we have not five
hundred such bits of assistance as
that referred to to help young men
who are made of good material.
The selection in this case fell to Mr.
J. G. Carper of Roane county, who
leaves his work in the business
college to enter Marshall.
There is not one young person in
100 who drops his regular studies
for a good education ·and enters a
business college, who does not
sometime in his life regret it, and
regret it seriously. Not that a
business education is not all right,
for it is; but because a good general
education should come first.
Young people are learning this to
their sorrow, for good positions for
business graduates are closing more
and more to those who are poorly
educated and going to those who
have a good foundation, who can
do something besides keep .books
or receive dictation and operate a
typewriter. Where did the majority of Harvard graduates, young
men who had spent five years in
college after graduating from a high
school, where did they go this year,

where are they going more and
more? Into business. They find
that our best business men, those
whose prospects in life are broadest,
most brilliant, m0st hopeful, must

be well educated.
Philip Lilly and sister of Bluefield return in September and bring
their brother with them. This is
as we should like every one to do.
©©
GENERAL.

Below is a list of the names of
the splendid body of young people
who rass into Marshall History as
th~ "Class of 1904,"-22 young
ladies and 18 young gentlemen, 40
in all. They va ry in age from 17
to 2fl years, the ladies' age average
being 19, the gentlemen's 22, a
class average of 20¾ years. Six of
the ladies have passed the 20 margin, and 13 of the gentlemen. The
ladies have taught a total of G7
months, the gentlemen 251 months.
Their homes are in Boone, Cabell,
Fayette, Greenbrier, Jackson, Mason . Monroe, Nicholas, Putnam,
Raleigh, Tyler and Wood counties
of this state, and in Ohio, Virginia,
Kentucky and Louisiana. 22of them
graduated from the normal department, 16 from the academic and 2
from both departments, Miss Crooks
and Mr. Hamilton. Miss Wysor
completed the course in oratory in
addition to her normal course, and
was awarded a diploma for that
also, thus making 43 diplomas in
all, that were issued.
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P. E . Archer. Paul Bennet, Susie Gentlemen you will hear from us
Biggs, Mcvea Buckner,AniceBurns, in a substantial way one day this
Harri'e tt Campbell, 0. C. Chambers,
s ummer.
Camilla Craig, Edith Creel, Frances
What about English like the folCrooks, Chloe Doolittle, Anna Gibson, A. D Givens, Beulah Hagan, lowing, and coming from one who
Rolla · Hamilton, Bertie Harper has taught ten years or more? "If
Nannie Hawkins, C. E . Hedrick, you had not have recommended
C. H. Hogsette, H. C. Humphreys,
Albert Jordan, C. W. Lively, Jennie me I would not have been elected.''
Mahan, Erskine McCiane, Blanche Or this, from another teacher of
Miller, F . E. Morris, Laura Moyle, ye&rs experience: ''Between you
.M. L. Painter, Len::i Rece, Charley and I there may be some difference
Reitz, Caldwell Riggs, Mattie Row- of opinion" No wonder some of
an. Herma Shriver, Alma Simms,
Katharine Staats, Clar<'!nce Taylor, the children go poorly taught.
In addition to the vast number
Marie Tufts, W. C . Washington,
Virginia Wright, Ruth Wysor. of books taken from the library
Total, 40.
shelves for reference or for reading
As there are sever;i.l new members in the library, during the session of
of the class of 1905 to enter this fall. 19U3-04. the librarian's record
it is not possible to give a sketch of shows the following as taken out
the class history now. We do not by the s tudents for reading at their
know the exact number of new rooms and homes:
ones, several hav ing taken up the Uesful Arts . .. .
19
Fine Arts ..... .. . ... . . . .
matter but recently.
72
83
E. L. Lively writes "I am de- Philology . ...... . . . . . . . .. . .
Science .
. . .. . . . .
101
termined to finish my course at Religion ...... . . .. . . . .... . 114
Marshall without missing any Philosophy . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . l'i2
more." That sounds like business, Sociology . ...
3.16
.. .. ... 12.10
and Mr. Lively earns his owu General Works
History .
.. 1445
money too. Cannot 200 more of
Literature .. .. . . . . .
.. ... 17.89
our best boys say the same thing
and then do it? Talk like this has
Total , 5361
the ''ring'' about it that comes
The growth and strength of the
from tongues that will be heard Y. \\I. C. A. at Marshall is one of
from in still higher walks of life.
the healthful signs of progress and
Messrs. Cullen of Mason and means very much to our young
Crotty of Monroe, our two best laclies and to our school. We wish
fielders last year, tied in honors for this admirable feature of our college
field service. Their work has been work to prosper in the very largest
really remarkable.
Twenty-five degree possible. Let it become so
like them would relieve the princi- strong and so influential that it will
pal of further field work except to stand at the very front of our stuco-operate with those in the field. dent organizations. There is no
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every impulse of my being; "g ive
That is the query that
comes to droues,to the unambitious,
to the boy or g-irl who is a coward .
NEVER. I'll fight it out on this
line if it takes me ten years unless
I find another and more rapid way,"
( which I set about at once to find. )
and found, as every boy will find
who determines to do so. The
C. A.
way was a harder one much harder,
but
from that day on we were in
What we h ave said of the Y. M.
school
full x ears till we had comC. A. , can we say with eq ual
pleted
what
we undertook.
earnestness of the Y . M. B. C.
(Young Men's Bible Class) . The
There is, inde<:d, a way, a way
object of this class is not to stud y rough or smooth, a way if onl y a
theology or rel igion in any form, youth will find and accept it , which
but to study the Bible as history makes it possible for any youngand as literature . This work sho uld woman to grad uate at this school.
prosper exceedingly well.
More: There is more than one
way;
but it must be searched out
Young men who expect to gradby
the
boy or girl, not by some one
uate in any of our higher instituelse.
Only
the one interested can
tions by teaching a few months
find
this
way
or these ways.
each year at a low salary will find it
Not
all
find
them,
no; not all are
very slow progress. It is safe if
made
of
s
uper
ior
stuff.
But those
young men do not weary in waitwho
are
to
l
ead
and
t
o
succeed
ing, but is it the ,visest thing . We
will
find
these
ways.
ourselves tried it a few years and
found it so slow that we felt comA thousand fold better to ''keep
pelled to say, "This will no t do. I at it," year hy year, piece by piece,
am in school from three to six term by term, month by month
months only, each year, my classes even, teaching a term or terms at
attend full year and leave me to $20 per month rather than "give it
enter a new one each time I enter; up." H ow we admire, how the
my work is not as connected as it world admires and seeks for, those
would be if I were to attend full young people who do aot give
years; I cannot possibly get out of thin g!- up because diffic ult, d ismy studies what I s hould ; I can- couragiug, hard, seemingly imnot enter into the spirit of school possible! Grant d id 11ot dishearten.
life as those who are in school the Napoleon did not, Bismarck did 11ot,
entire year; what had I better do? Cayour did not, Garibaldi did not ,
Gi ve it up? N EVER"; responded Paganini did not , Beethoven did
organization in the school which
we wish greater success; a nd we
cannot but wonder of what type a
girls Christianity can be when she
refuses to identify herself with the
Y. M . C. A., and become a regular
attendant upon its meetings. Whatever our girls may not loyally and
actively s upport,_ let them not fail
to rally to the s upport of the Y. M.

it up?
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not , Frederick the Great did not,
Lincoln did not, Savonarola did
not, 11011e of the world's great and
good and useful and successful
men and women did. If they had,
their names would never have appeared on the pages of successful
men's biographies. Some of them
died in the attempt, but one such
was greater in his death than ten
thousand of the common herd who
"gave it up." The boys and girls
who are to perpetuate the life of
this nation in future, who are to
be remembered when dearl as '' successful" men and women, these

do not "give things up."
And if every boy and girl who
reads this editori"11 could be made
to breathe the spirit that prompted
and is prompting all successful
men and women, tbey too wot1ld
not "give it up, " and every school
in this state would be stronger and
better nex t year because one thousand more young people wit.Ji a
purpose in life wo1'ld enter these
schools, stay there till graduated,
and West Virginia would be made
vastly bette·r because her greatest
need is, EDUCATED young pi::ople

witll a PURPOSE, who
"give things up."

NF.VF.R

The rooms in College Hall have
all been re-numbered, the first floor
numbers running from 1 to 15, the
second floor from 10 to 35, and the
third floor from 36 to 60. E ach
girl who pays for her room in advance, as many more are doing this
summer than ever before, is furnished a receipt showing amount
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paid and the room number, so that
when she arrives in September all
she has to do is to show her receipt
and claim her room. It is like a
reserved seat at a theater, no one
else can claim it.
E very student who brings one
new student with him or her for
our fall _opening will be rewarded
with a large, 10 by 20 ·inch photograph of the college buildings and
grounds. The photo is one taken
lately by Mr. Proctor, and is much
the finest one we have ever seen.
It shows the fine big trees and
beautiful grounds on the front and
the buildings clustered neatly in
the shadowy background.
It is
suitable for framing. Also any one
sending us the name or names of
young persons to whom we may
write, will receive one of these
photos, provided two of such persons enter in September. Of course
we must be assured by both the one
sent or brought , and by the sender
or bringer, that said student came
because induced to do so by the
one to receive the photo. These
photos are expensive, as every one
knows who has had such taken, but
we shall cheerfully fill our part of
this proposition . We shall keep
the list, but those who wish to
avail themselves of this offer will
please keep their lists- also, lest we
overlook some.
~
A young man of this city came
to 11s six years ago this snn'lmer
with the following message: "I
sent for your catalogue, but you
sent me none, believing, doubtless,

,..
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as you had a right to believe, from
what you had heard of my record
as a student in the school, (and
somehow you seem to know the
school record of every young person
in the city), that I was not in
earnest. I sent again and one came.
I h ave now come to say that I
wasted most of my time at school,
dropped out before grad uatin~, got
a 'job' in the C. & 0. R . R.
Shops, a good one now, paying me
about $75 per month, but I have
learned something besides the ma•
chinist's trade , something vastly
more important to me, and 1/Jat is,
that I have made a mistake; that
no young man should learn any
trade or business till he bas a good,
a thor0ughly good, ed ucation ; I
have learned that without this, a
man can never be at his best, can
never be a success in the true sense
of that term ; I have noticed who
climb hig hest, achieve most , are
respected most, are most nearl y the
men that the world i.,; huntingmen who h ave prepared themselves
thoroug hly for their life work; so
thoroug hl y that positions hunt
them instead of their hunting
'jobs.'
I have, accordingly, decide<l to prepare myself for a profession or trade or business before
I go one step further. I think I
shall make a machinist of m yself;
my fellow workmen , except a few
of th ose whose opinions I respect
most, tell me I have already learned
my trade, learned it well , and am
drawing a good salar y. I h ave
learned it as most men call 'learn-

ing' a trade, but I know I have
not learned the A. B. C's. of it anJ
hence can never master it till,I have
learned them, a nd the A. B C's. of
any trade are the broad principles
that underlie it, and a mastery of
these principles is impossible. I
clearly see, till I have studied a
good man y kind red s u bjects. I
have come to you with this statement of my case to ask your advice.
As I have said, nearly everybody
things I am foolish for g iving u p as
good a 'job' as I have, after having
' learned' my trade, and beginning
at the bottom again. I am 24
years old. It will ta ke me two
years besides w hat s tudying I can
do durin g my vacations, to g raduate at Ma rshall College, a nd perhaps three. But I mnst gracl ua te
here befor e I can enter one of the
high class univers1t1es.
I have
full y decided to ed ucate myse lf
because I feel that my life can be
onl y a small part of s uccess unless
I do. What Jo you advise me to
do?''
W e looked at this determ ined
young man, honesty, clean Christian character, purit y of motive,
freedom from vice or evil habits of
any kind, resolution . ambition,
modesty, frankness, all distinctl y
written in his face, and said in our
heart, "Thank God that there are
-some young men who are clean,
true, and ·d etermined to do and to
/Je somel/Jing in this world /Jesides merely one of the common
crowd,/Jesides hunlin{!,, gettinp,,
and holding ajob?" What would
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/ adv ise you to do, Why s ir, exactly the thi11g your uncommonly
good sense has led you to see is
your duty to yourself to do. Quit
your " job," and masteryourtrade
before it is too late, was our brief
reply .
Withont going into detai l. Lessons were assigned. He worked in
the shops during the day and
studied duri ng his rest hours, and
recited punctuall y and well to us
ea:h a lternate evening.
'When
school opened that fall he entered
Marshall College where he spent
two 1·ery hard years work, g raduating with honor two yea rs later ,
:.11d working at his trade during
vacations to ea rn his school 111011ey
and lay up some for more expensive
school days. In September follo\,·ing bis grad nation here he entered
the mechanical eng ineering department of Cornell U niversity, N Y.,
from which school he grad uated
with special honors, June ]904, and
before lea\'ing his school was offered
three good positions. one in the
U niversity of Missouri , one in New
York City, a ndone inLynn , Mass ,
the last of which he accepted, a
positi on of honor and responsibility.
ar,d entered upon his ne\\· work
August 1st. H e called o n us before leaving for Lynu and in the
course of h is conversa tion , said:
• Mr. Corbly, I was a · long time
seeing my mistake in not applying
myself to study when a young boy;
but I ' m a thousand times g lad I
saw it before too late to correct it.
I am late getting ready for my life

work; I am 30 years old; my edtt ·
cation has cost me, above what I
had saved, $1500. I borrowed that
much ; but $5,000 would be no ind ucement to me to retrace my steps,
or surrender my education and
school experience and training. It
has been a long, hard s truggle, but
a delightful one, one of inestimable
rnlue . My v iews of life are so
much improved, my opinfons liberali zed, my outlook enlarged, my
prospects in every way brightened ,
my hope,;; centered in higher and
better thi11gs,-I am a changed, a
transformed, a happier, and, I
know, a vastly better and more
itseful man."
If only it were o urs to record

many such experiences that have
come from our observations, instead of bnt few, what added pleasure they would give to this one
which i!' a model for a thousand
youth s. Oth<::rs of our youn g men
are traveling similar roads and recording like experiences; we hope
to review many in future issues of
the Parthenon.
All who contri buted to the success of the young man referred to
feel paid an hundred fold for every
moment it cost, and rejoice that
not only Ernest L. Bossiuger of the
class of 1900 of Marshall College
met our fullest expec~ations 9<J fat:,
even outstripped them, but others
of the same, and former and later
classes, are determined that he shail
not be the only one to do special
honors to his alma mater by making of himself a well-rounded man.

Teacher's -and Student's Attention
We believe that we are offering the best opportunity for
teachers and students during their vacation and spare time that
has ever been offered, selling our new improved Patent Stereoscopic Views and Al uminun Stereoscope, the most pleasant profitable and easiest line to handle on the market. Our new
improved ~ teut finish over the old style goods has created a
· sensation in ~ we of this line of goods, and our agents are
having excellent Mtccess. We are paying good commission and
from 'l,75 to $300 a month can be made.
V.'rite at once for terms and territory,. our literat ure is
interesting, we send it free.

H. C. WHITE COMPANY
PETERSBURG, MICH.
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DR. DITSON P. CARTER,
DENTIST
Office : Tenth Street and Third Avenue
Residence : 142 l Sixth A venue

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA

DR. T. W. MOORE

I

PRACTICE_ LIMITED TO

C

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
HOURS : 9 T O 12, 2 T O 5

1008 THIRD AVENUE

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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To start to school never was than now, and the place is

I

iMarshall Business College I
I

i

I

I

Where you not only have the advantage of a pleasant
~ location but, .above all, will have the advantage of a superior corps of teachers who have had quite a good deal
i of experience.
i
A school that offers to teach the Latest System of
Bookkeeping as well as the old Tried and True System ~
of Shorthand·, the Ben Pitman, and not only the Pitman, but also the Gregg which is the Latest and has i
I become the Leading System in America.
ii
We teach the Touch System of Typewriting,
! which is the only system.
!
Special atte~tion is given to locating our gradu-
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Good Business Positions

g

I
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~

!
A city in which board and rooms can be obtained i
I cheaper than any other city in the state.
I
I
Write for our new catalogue. For further in- I

i formation address,

iJ E.
•

I
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i

PLUMMER, Princi~al~
HUNTINGTON,

w. VA.
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If a Student at Marshall

.

Yott should open an acc.o nnt with this bank as soon as
you arrive in Hu11tingto11. Then pay your tuit.iou and
all other bills by your own check. Iu this way you l1ave
a record and a receipt for c,·ery expenditure.

If a Teacher
Yon, too, s1l':m1d have an account with this bank, and
pay all bill:, and expenses in above manner. You can
also open a SA VINOS ACCOUNT for your surplus cam--'
ings, 011 which WC will pay ymt interest at the rate of •
thrL'e per cent per ammm, compotmded <;emi-annually

All West ·virginia.ns
I

Aud citfaens .of other States as we11, are invited to opet,
an uccounl with ns, either a checking account or a ,Mvin~ account. We. ,,ill he gl_a d to co1,ut YOU among
our deposit.ors~

·D~posits by Mail
Rcceiye t_he special attention of an officer of the bnnk
Corn:spomlencc 0r a pcrsonnl intervi<.'w is i1witcd.

West Va. Savings.Bank & Trust Co.
~34 THIRD AVENUE,

Hl:JNTINGTON, WEST. VA.
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits,
C. W. CAMPBELL. PRES,
~

$135,000.00
10,000.00

J.B. STEVENSON. V. PRES.

ROBERT L . .ARCHER,, CASHIER.

